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My Brothers, 
 
Lent is here, and as the winter gives way to the new 
life of spring, so do we celebrate new life in Christ Je-
sus.  While His Passion should be on our minds 
throughout the year, it is this season that keeps the 
precious give of the Cross, and promise that is His 
resurrection before us even more so.  
 
Our loving Father has called home to himself our good and sweet 
Frances Lemos; loving wife of Council 5803 Charter Member, Benito 
Lemos, and beloved mother to our brother Knights Victor, Antonio, 
George, and Worthy Warden John, and grandmother to brother Knight 
Nathaniel. She remains an enduring example of what we should all 
strive to be as children of the Almighty, Catholic gentlemen, and 
Knights of Columbus.  Her charity was boundless, she united her ex-
pansive family, and supported the fraternity of our Council as a beacon 
of righteousness to generations of Knights. Please pray for her griev-
ing family, and that we honor her memory in our words and actions. 
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Brother Tony Bonomo and PGK Rick Ostrich sprang into action to put to-
gether a Bethany meal for over 500 people following Frances’ funeral. 
Supported by Tony’s lovely wife Patty, and stalwart Knights Bob Joyce 
and Ed Wiegand, and numerous Lemos grandkids, the family and friends 
were filled with tasty Italian comfort food.  
 
The Lemos Family is the heart and hands of the Knight’s pro-life break-
fast. With the illness and passing of Frances, they have had its date 
moved a couple times.  We have penciled March 29th after the 7 and 
9am Masses.  
 
PGKs John Antonacci and John Linscott worked like government mules 
leading up to the Super Bowl party. The later so much that he was too 
spent to make the event. The sweat of his brow was not for vain, as the 
preparation, along with his daughter Patty’s toiling on Sunday, made for a 
wonderful time. Brother Nick Corralejo did a fantastic job as grill master, 
with all steaks cooked to perfection. Many thanks to everyone who 
worked the party who I failed to mention by name, and thanks to all of 
you who came to watch an exciting game over a delicious meal. 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
 
Christopher Smith 
Grand Knight, Council 5803 

Deacon’s Corner 
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Grand Knight Report (continued) 



History of Lent 
 
In the first three centuries after Christ’s resurrection, the Easter celebra-
tion originally included a 1 or 2 day period of fasting before the all night 
vigil and Eucharist. By the 5th century, candidates for Easter baptism 
entered the final stages of preparation for the sacrament during the Len-
ten season. The weeks of Lent developed from this period of 
preparation. 
   
Ash Wednesday became the first day of Lent. On that day, sinners pub-
licly enrolled as penitents and were sprinkled with ashes as a sign of 
their repentance. By the 7th century the days of Lent and Holy Week 
were more firmly established. Fewer candidates prepared for Easter 
baptism, but Lent became a period of spiritual renewal for all the faithful. 
 
The Middles Ages saw the ceremonies of Holy Week and the Lenten practices of prayer 
and fasting were fully developed. The 40 days of fasting recalled Christ’s fast (Matt 4:2) 
and the fasts of Moses (Ex 34:28) and Elijah (Kings 19:8). 
 
In modern times, strict church rules regarding fasting and abstinence were gradually 
relaxed in favor of personally chosen penitential practices. The emphasis for the Lenten 
period continued to be on Christ’s suffering.  
 
Vatican II reaffirmed the ancient practice of the faithful recalling or preparing for baptism 
and do penance to make themselves ready for the Easter celebration. Today the emphasis 
is on meaningful forms of penance, like charity and community aid that instill a greater love 
for God and others. Practices for spiritual renewal such as self denial are left mostly to 
individuals and should reflect creativity and responsibility.  
   
Some church rules do remain in the effect: Fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday 
from 18 years and up to 59. Abstinence from meat on Ash Wednesdays and all Fridays 
during Lent for Catholics 14 years old and older.  
 
Vivat Jesus,  
Deacon Terry 

Deacon’s Corner 
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Motions to be voted on during the March meeting 

 Motion by Lee Olson for $2,000 to fund St. Rose parish availability to Word-on-Fire 
website 
 Seconded by George Knesda 
 Discussion: Word on Fire includes DVDs on Bishop Barron’s programs, including 

Catholicism, The Mass, Pivotal Players, etc. For individual, cost is $20/month. 
Lee discussed with Fr Joe; he would make it a parish gift on Easter, similar to gift 
he gives at Christmas to access to FORMED website.  

 



March Bereavement & Fraternal 
Hi, my Brothers & Sisters in Christ:             Updated 2/29/20 
     This month we grieve the passing of Larry Riss, brother of SK Gerry Riss and  Frances Lemos Wife of Ben-
nie and Mother of SK Tony, George and John, Brother, SK Harold Budfuloski and Mary Conarchy sister of PGK/
PFN SK John Linscott Please keep the Lemos, Riss Conarchy, Linscott and Budfuloski families in your prayers. 
Please keep the following especially in your prayers: Patricia Cornell Wife of SK Carl, Cosme Torres, Phil Ferrall 
Son of SK Joe, Brian Lampkinf son in Law of SK David Telez, SK Louie Sanchez (uncle Louie) and his wife Miriam, 
SK Johnathan DeGuzman’s Son, SK Bob Hacia Sister in law Dalton Collins, PGK/PFN John Linscott, PFN SK Tom 
Lotz, Joe Trematore, Fr John Moloney, Fr. Jim Maher, PGK Al McKinley, SK Richard Case and wife Susie, Colleen 
Wehr wife of Jim (d)  and Linda Collins friend of PGK/PFN SK Jerry Padgett.  

The sick below and their families are also in need of our love and prayers. 

 Please continue praying for our service men and woman, they serve throughout the world helping to 
maintain peace and the ideals of our country. 
       My brothers, if you know of someone in your family, or a friend who is in ill health, who needs our 
prayers, give me a call at the phone number below. 
       Peace and God’s blessings from your Bereavement and Fraternal Ministry.  
 

Jerry Myszkowski 805 522 1641 

Tracy sister of PGK SK John An-
tonacci 

Jacob Arauza brother of PGK SK 
Tony  

 De Marco 
Ludetta Bolcelli 
PGK  SK Ron Brown and his 
brother-in law Tom Brady 

Dorothy, wife of SK Jerry Brusseau 
Andrew Budinski 
PFN Alan and Irene Canfield 
SK Richard & Susie Case 
Greg Cassidy 
Bernadette, wife of Hugh      
  Chisholm (d) 
Michael Claton 
SK Jim Coleman  
Jean Conant, wife of PFN Herman 
(d) 

PGK Al Coster 
Patricia Cornell Wife of SK Carl 
Joann O'Connell cousin of PFN  
  Dominick Costanzo 
Trudy wife of PFN Dominick  
  Costanzo  
Ann and SK Tony Crane 
SK Sal D’Angelo 
SK Jonathan DeGuzman’s son 
PGK Tony DeMarco  
Angela Hernandez, niece of SK To-
ny  DeMarco 

Abrianna granddaughter of PGK 
Tony DeMarco 

Sahera sister of  SK Sam Doka 
SK Roland Dumias  
SK Jim Fabry 
Seth Fabry, SK Jim's grandson 
Dennis Fanning Brother of SK Neil  
Phil Ferrall son of SK Joe 
Bob Fowler  
Brian Fransen son of SK Don 
Carmen Zarcone daughter of Paul 
  Friedeborn  
Luis Garcia III 
Peggy, wife of Gerald Giarrusso 
Harrison Goodwin 
SK Cody Gorecki 
SK Peter Grace 
Andrea & Jacqueline Griffith, wife   

  and mother of SK Mark 
Tanya Guzman 
Patricia Hurd 
SK Bob Hacia’s Sister in law Dalton        
Collins 

Rosa Camacho sister of Alfredo    
  Hernandez 
Terry, wife of SK Tim Hodgins 
Debbie Hollar 
Lois, wife of PGK SK Ron Huerth 
Patricia Hurd 
George Powell brother in Law  of            
SK Tom King  

Marianne King Daughter of SK Tom 
Dan Lang  
SK Tony Lemos 
Vincent Lendonne 
Harold (Chris) Lev Jr. 
PGK/PFN SK John Linscott  
Jackie Loniero son of Tony 
Veronica Lopez & Alberto Anaya    
 Cousin & nephew of SK Alberto 
Lopez 

Marlin, brother of Joseph Lopez  
Ramon Lopez 
PFN Tom Lotz 
PFN SK Henry Mancilla 
SK John Makenzie 
Scott, grandson of PFN Henry 
Mancilla  

Fr Jim Maher  
Gary Marco  
Fr John Moloney 
Rachel, wife of PGK John McCrack-
en 

Richard McFeters, father of Chloe  
  Conant;  
PGK SK Al McKinley 
Kellie daughter of PGK SK Al 
McKinley Charles Miserendino 

PGK John Mitchell 
Julia Mora, daughter of Joe Lopez 
Hope Morrissey, wife of SK Tom 
Flora Mulet 
PFN Jerry Myszkowski  
Joann Occonel 
Bill Otto 
Toni & PFN/PGK Jerry Padgett  
Saylor Padgett grand daughter of 

PGK/PFN Jerry  
Miguel & Cecelia Briones Father-in-
law & mother in law of Jerry 
Padgett Jr.  

Roman Palma  
Michael Vincent Papaleo. 
Wren Pitstick, FN Jerry’s grandson  
Barbara Prete, wife of PGK SK 
Andy (d) 

Bree Rayburn, wife of SK Russ Ray-
burn. 

Christina Reveles, sister of PFN 
Henry  

  Mancilla 
Jean Roberts wife SK Ed 
SK Tyler Ritch 
Afra, wife of SK Ralph Rogers (d) 
SK Louie Sanchez and wife Miraim 
Mika Shepard 
David Smith son of PGK SK Bob  
Sara, wife of Jim Spencer 
PGK/PFN Bob Spielman  
Helen Tatone wife of Bud (d)  
SK David & Alberta Tellez 
Brian Lampkinf son in Law of SK          
David Telez  

PGK SK Earl Todd 
Kitty Fidermutz, daughter of        
   Lonnie Todd  
Cosme Torres  
Sandy, wife of Mike Tortorici 
Joe & Ginger Trematore 
Josephine Valdez wife of SK Fred 
Ruben Valdez 
SK Gene Walinski Family  
SK Ed Weigand 
Colleen, wife of Jim Wehr (d) 
Helen, wife & Chelsea, grand-  
 daughter of SK Jack White (d)  
Michael Wilkomm 
Shirley, wife of SK Dan Zengierski 



Frances Lemos 
Long time Simi Valley resident and matriarch of one of the oldest 
and largest pioneer families in Simi Valley, Frances Lemos, 
passed away in her home after a lengthy illness on February 6, 
surrounded by all of her children. 
 
Frances (Romero) Lemos was born on Nov. 11, 1927 in Simi Val-
ley. At the age of 4, she traveled to Mexico with her parents Apo-
linar and Guadalupe and their three sons. She returned to the 
States in 1949, escorted by her brother Marcelo, to discern a life in 
the convent. It was then that she met her future husband, Benito 
Lemos of Simi Valley and the two were married the following year 
in 1950. 
 
Frances was very active in her parish at St. Rose of Lima Catholic 

Church in Simi Valley, where she and Benito were married. As a young woman, she was a member 
of the Hijas de Maria. In her parish community, she was involved with the Knights of Columbus 
Women’s Auxiliary, the annual St. Rose Carnival, the choir, the Cursillo Ministry, Marriage Encoun-
ter, the Legion of Mary, the Altar and Rosary Society, the food and clothing bank and other minis-
tries in her parish. She was also a member of the Discalced Carmelite Secular Order, OCDS. 
 
In the early 1980’s, recognizing a need to minister to the growing Spanish speaking congregation, 
Frances and Benito were instrumental in organizing the first Hispanic Catholic Community at St. 
Rose of Lima as part of the planning commission headed by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. She 
was also instrumental in organizing her parish’s first Hispanic Community Choir along with her sis-
ter, Ramona. For her many contributions to her church, she received official Papal Honors from 
Pope John Paul II in 1987. 
 
“Mama Chita”, as she was affectionately known by her grandchildren and great grandchildren 
leaves a great void in the Lemos family. But, because of the fervent faith that she instilled in her 
children, they are left with the comforting thought that they will see her again. She loved being sur-
rounded by her family especially at Christmas time when they would all gather around her to cele-
brate by making traditional Christmas tamales, exchanging gifts and singing songs of worship. 
 
The impact she had on the community is staggering with condolences pouring in from those she 
met through her children and are affected by her loss. 
 
Frances is survived by her children: Mary Jerez and her husband Carlos, Bertha Santoyo, Elizabeth 
Dickenson and her husband Jeff, Frances Hale and her husband Errol, Bennie and his wife 
Rosalinda, Victor, Nora Heisch and her husband Darin, Joel and his wife Lauren, Augustine and his 
wife Elizabeth, Tony and his wife Loretta, George and his wife Sandy, Clarisa Beck and her hus-
band James, and John and his wife Velma. She and her husband had another daughter in 1966, 
Rita, who died shortly after birth. Frances also had 37 grandchildren and 52 great grandchildren, 
with another four on the way. 
 
She is survived also by her siblings Ramona Perez of Simi Valley, Enrique Aguilar of Mexico City, 
Guillermina Jimenez and Gabriel Aguilar of Puruandiro, Michoacan.  



Tax Time: Reminder for Protection 
 

This month, I chose to pass up the opportunity to use the old 
cliché about two things we must do… although the timing 
should certainly it to mind.  
 
This season n most homes, is financial accounting time. I’d 
like to wager that, at some point in the process, someone will 
ask (probably you!) “Where did all our money go?” Surely, all 
the money we earn finds a home somewhere…the grocer, 
the mortgage, the tax man. Very little, if any is left over for a 
personal bank account or other investments. Most of us con-
sider ourselves fortunate if we’ve managed to pay our bills! 
Folks usually save what’s leftover…and for most folks, that’s 
nothing.  
 
The point is, whatever the amount earned, chances are good that it is spent provid-
ing for and rearing a family. Think about that for a minute. The needs of that family 
continue (food, shelter, clothing, etc.) even if the breadwinner suffers an untimely 
death. 
 
So what does income tax have to do with insurance? Simply this…it can serve as a 
reminder that protection for dependents should include an estimate of the current 
needs for money. While it may be convenient to say “I can’t afford it,” that’s probably 
not accurate-when you consider that your family will be without any income should 
you die.  
 
With this in mind, your Order has designed a plan which guarantees to continue in-
come to your family for as long as they will need it. What’s more, the plan will enable 
you to systematically save some of those dollars as difficult to account for at tax 
time.  
 
Call me today for an appointment. I want to 
hear from you.  
 
Fraternally yours,  
Willie Romero FICF 

Insurance Report 
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A New Way to Boost Energy to Youthful Levels 
 
NAD+ is the hardest working enzyme involved in the body’s 
energy production, but by 70, we have under a third of what 
we had as young adults. It is rationed to do only the most 
necessary functions, and so everything involved in repair 
and upkeep of our bodies and brains slows dramatically. The 
good news is that NAD+ levels can be boosted back to 
youthful levels, and then everything gets easier! 
 
We get back the energy to do all the stuff that used to be 
easy, like moving and feeling strong, like not hurting and 
feeling exhausted all the time. Literally every function of our 
body improves, and aging 
slows down, even seems to reverse. Boosting NAD+ levels 
to youthful values changes everything for the better.  
 
Alive-by Nature.com is at the forefront of the technology to 
do this. They have a new product line that allows NAD+ lev-
els to jump quickly back to 20-yr-old values. They nano-grind 
NMN or NAD, to near-molecular levels, encase these particles in liposomal coatings 
that increase cellular absorption by 10 times, mix it in a hydrogel that holds it under the 
tongue far longer than any method used so far, thus getting far more of the enzyme or 
its precursor into the bloodstream than ever before, at a far lower cost.  
 
Here is the product web page: https://alivebynature.com/lsg-liposomal-sublingual-gel/. 
My approach is to buy both the LSG NMN (boosts NAD+ primarily in the body) and 
LSG NAD (primarily boosts NAD+ in the brain). I plan to use the NMN in the morning 
and the NAD in the evening – a shotgun approach rather than a sniper shot – more 
likely to get a result I can feel perhaps. I think any of us over 50 ought to give this a try. 
My personal experience with the older products has been very rewarding, giving me 
the ability to act half my age, and get away with it with few exceptions. If you decide to 
buy this, remember they are honoring my personal discount code for all my readers, so 
use FRANK10 at checkout for a 10% discount. Let me know how it works for you, and 
I will do the same. While you’re at it, the best way to use this new energy is to take up 
Weight Training, build some muscle, drop some fat, and I can show you how to do that 
effectively in an hour-a-week. 
 
To your greater fitness and health, in Christ, 
Frank 

Fitness Report 



Your Relationship with God 

A non-believer  asked me: “What is your relationship with 
God like?” Wow, what a great question!  Where do we start?  
I’m still thinking about the answer, and am sure that it is dif-
ferent for everyone, but here are some of the major points 
that are closest to my heart: 
 
1) It is a relationship where I am unconditionally loved with all 

my faults. 
2) I am always the one who falls short in the relationship. 
3) It is a long-distance relationship while at the same time a relationship of continual 

presence 
4) The Bible is a book of “love letters” that tells humanity (and me being a small part 

of it) about the love and gives guidance on how to live my life 
5) He is always telling me something important, I just need to listen 
6) The love is felt in my heart and is transformed into action 
7) There is great joy in helping my brothers and sisters in the world 
8) It is as strong or as weak as my heart will allow 
9) It is a gift that is given to me with no requirement of reciprocation 
10)I was loved before I was even born 
11)God  is very generous, we just need to take action and ask for what we need 
12)When I ignore the relationship, I lose focus on my connection to life 
 
After looking at this list, I want to ask you the question “Would life be better if all 
your relationships looked more like this?” If so, and you want to go deeper in your 
relationships, take note of a point that stands out to you. Come back to that thought 
throughout the day, being present and apply it to a relationship that you would like 
to improve. 
 
Humbly yours, 
Clark Pentico 
 
 
Let us pray: May the Holy Spirt give us what we need to grow closer to him and be 
congruent with His will. 

Moment of Faith 



1st (Admissions) Degree Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Just in case you haven’t no-
ticed: Our Membership Chair, Jay Espiritu, is on FIRE with recruiting (he’s pic-
tured above some of his most recent recruits already obtaining their 3rd de-
gree)! We’ll be set to have on going 1st (Admissions) degree ceremonies 
throughout the year… and that means:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Requested help for 1st (Admissions) degree team, 
as a stand-by or regular member. The uniform is just a sport coat, tie and the 
sash that is provided. While our team has been short handed, we have been 
fortunate that the Moorpark (Holy Cross) Council has had strong 1st 
(Admissions) and 2nd (Formation) degree installation teams*  
 

Contact Dan Owens for more details: 
Dan Owens PGK PFN, Degree Team Captain 

Cell: 805-657-1137  Home: 805-522-8583 (leave message) 
Email: DVOJLO@aol.com  



LENTEN FISH FRY! 
There will be FISH FRY Every Friday during Lent! 

 
5:00 – 6:30pm  

Knights of Columbus Hall  
1255 Patricia Ave. 

 
Please come by and help us support our 
community! Please bring a guest and/or 
bring a plate “to-go” for someone!  
 
For just $10, the dinner includes:  
Delicious grilled and/or fried fish, coleslaw, 
fried clams, french fries, mac & cheese and 
bread! 
 
A Poker game follows each Fish Fry for any-
one interested that’s in attendance! 
 



Our annual Knights Retreat will be held on March 6-8. The theme for this retreat 
weekend and season is “God is Doing Something New in us - Exploring Paths of 
Deepening Faith.” The price of the weekend is $250.00 and certainly the Retreat’s 
long-standing policy of not turning anyone away for financial hardship will be hon-
ored. Mater Dolorosa Retreat Center registration and deposits are now done online 
through their website. The Center’s web address is www.materdolorosa.org.  
 
Registering is very simple; here are the steps to sign up:  
1) On your browser type materdolorosa.org  
2) Click Retreat sign up 
3) Scroll down to our date March 6-8 
4) If you cannot pay-in-full select Deposit (if you are signing up others in your family, 

you may select the number at this time and pay for the deposit.) 
5) If you can pay in full you can select by skipping the deposit. 
6) Follow the prompts to complete your family or friends information. 

 
We hope to see you at the retreat. If you have any questions, please call Mike Pala-
cios or Oren Robles 
. 
MIke - 805.390.2354 
Oren - 805.432.6034 
 
Viva Cristo Rey 
Retreat Captain Mike Palacios 
Retreat Co-captain Oren Robles 



St. Patrick’s Day Celebration 2020 









Herman Conant Scholarship 

On behalf of our past Brother Knight, Herman Conant (March 7, 1938—
May 2, 2018):  
 
The Knights of Columbus Council 5803, are pleased to offer two $1000 
scholarships this year. One each will be given at Alemany High School and 
at St. Rose of Lima Parish. These scholarships are available to high school 
graduating seniors who are members of St. Rose of Lima Parish in Simi 
Valley for at least the last year and are planning on furthering their formal 
education. The scholarship recipients will be selected, in part, by the fol-
lowing criteria: academics, involvement in community services, school ac-
tivities and parish activities. 
 
Applications may be picked up at St. Rose of Lima Parish Rectory, Youth 
Ministry Office or from the High School College Counselor at Alemany High 
School. Completed applications are due back no later than May 1st, 2020. 
For more information please call Past Grand Knight (PGK) Robert Smith at 
(805) 915-7372.  



Thursay Night Bowling is rooolling along! 

 

 

 

Thursday nights at Harley’s Valley Bowl (Cochran near Stearns), from 
6pm to 9pm. The season ends in May. We need:  
 Substitute bowlers to be on call 
 
If you are interested, please contact me for more details! 
PGK George Gnesda 
(805) 404-5659 

 

JUNE BLOOD DRIVE 
After a successful February blood drive, we’re already 
planning for June! Please plan for this life saving mis-
sion for our council. If you can’t give, you can make that 
someone who can does. It only takes an hour and will 
help local hospitals and emergency blood suppliers 
save lives!   
 

 
Details: 
Saturday, June 27th 
8:30am-12:30pm  
St. Rose of Lima Church Hall 
 
Vitalant (formerly United Blood Services) will be collecting blood for our 
community hospitals. All eligible donors are appreciated—many website 
prizes given away for blood donations! For more details or to make an ap-
pointment: call Paul Friedeborn at 805-395-1126 or Vitalant at 877-258-
4825; you can also make an appointment online here: www.bloodhero.com 
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Homeless Dinner 
We have 3 homeless dinners coming up this month and will 
need a lot of help. Please arrive between 3—4pm at the below 
dates/locations (if you can only help clean-up, that’s helpful too, 
please arrive by 6pm): 
 
Friday, March 13th—Samaritan Center 
Sunday, March 29th—Samaritan Center 
Wednesday, March 31st—Knights of Columbus Hall 
 On this night, we are also cooking for Alpha at the St. Rose 

Hall; so, with 2 dinners on the same night we need a lot of help. The menu will be 
the same for both.  

 
For more details, call PGK Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818. 

Homeless Breakfast 
The next Homeless Breakfast will take place on Saturday, March 
14th at the Knights of Columbus Hall.  To help, please meet at the 
Knights Hall by 6am; breakfast is served between 7-8am.  
 
For more details, call PGK Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818. 

Matthew 25:35: “ For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty 
and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in…” 

P.A.D.S. 

After a hiatus due to some organizational changes by the Samaritan Center, the 
PADS program picked up in February and is still on through March. Our council will 
continue to provide a homeless shelter every Sunday and Wednesday at the hall 
during these winter months.  
 
If you have questions, or would like to participate and/or contribute, please contact 
Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818 

Serving the Homeless 



BINGO WORKERS 

Our largest money maker is Bingo and we need 
help, especially from our newest knights!  

 We are always in need of more pull tab workers. 
This job is basically selling lottery tickets to the 
players; very simple and great exercise!   

 We also have 2 openings for cash registers. 
This shift is 4-7pm, 1 Saturday per month.   

For all jobs, training is free (not hard) and free dinner/dessert is provided.     

*If you are new to the council please call me so I can get you on the 
Bingo Schedule* If you can’t work a specific weekend in April or have a 
shift preference please email me at bingo@kc5803.org . I produce the 
schedule around the 2nd Wednesday of the month before. So get me any 
special requests for April by Tuesday, March 10th. Keep in mind cashiers 
and pull tab workers now start at 4:00pm. 

If you can’t commit to a specific Saturday shift, but would like to help by 
being included on the “sub”/on-call list, please contact me as well!  

I have posted the bingo worker schedule online at www.kc5803.org. 

PGK Rick Ostrich, 805-501-8818 

Men’s Holy Hour of Power 

St. Rose of Lima  Adoration Chapel 

Every Saturday 7:00 a.m. 

Prayer to St. Joseph, Rosary,   

Brief Talk, Silent Prayer & Benediction 



2019 - 2020 OFFICERS 
Grand Knight SK Chris Smith (805) 579-7373 groobee@sbcglobal.net 

Spiritual Advisor SK Deacon Terry  Reibenspies (805) 390-0745 terryreib@pacbell.net 

Deputy Grand Knight SK Dominick Costanzo (805) 551-7587 pasta134@aol.com 

Chancellor Jorge Curiel (805) 526-5188  familycuriel@sbcglobal.net 

Warden John Lemos (805) 791-7789 lemos.hvac@yahoo.com 

Recorder SK Joe Ferrall (805) 428-1894 jnl_70@outlook.com 

Financial Secretary SK Lee Olson (805) 907-2984 maleegic@aol.com 

Treasurer SK Lee Turner (805) 813-1656 lee.turner@mac.com 

1st Year Trustee SK Tony DeMarco (805) 558-4328 tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 

2nd Year Trustee SK John Antonacci (805) 559-2944 john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 

3rd Year Trustee SK Bob Smith (805) 578-0434 truestorybob@hotmail.com 

Advocate Richard Buetow (805) 583-0478 buet59@hotmail.com 

Guard Chris Fabry (805) 624-9858 chrisfish74@hotmail.com 

Guard Chris Valle (805) 231-0079    

Guard Saher Doka (805) 587-7659   

Guard/Admission's Chair Jay Espiritu (805) 587-9028 jayespiritu@sbcglobal.net 

District Deputy SK Richard Kohnke (805) 990-3436 rkohnke@me.com 

Insurance Representative SK Willie Romero (805) 522-1916 wilfrido805@hotmail.com 



COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS AND CHAIRMANS 
EVENT DATE CHAIRMAN TEL  E-MAIL  

On Going/ As needed         
Bingo On going PGK Rick Ostrich  501-8818 rickostrich@yahoo.com 

Blood Drive On going SK Paul Friedeborn  522-6080 paulf@rsrpd.us 

Christian Service Program On going Penny  (845) 803-1685   
Family Mass 5th Sundays PGK Bob Smith                         578-0434 truestorybob@hotmail.com 
Fish Fries—1st Friday  1st Fridays PGK John Antonacci 559-2944 john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 
Healthy Living Director  On going SK Frank Wilhelmi     526-6194 wilhelmi@pacbell.net 
Helping Hands As needed SK Paul Friedeborn 522-6080  paulf@rsrpd.us 
Homeless Breakfast Monthly PGK Rick Ostrich  501-8818 rickostrich@yahoo.com 
Homeless Dinner 3rd Fridays SK Tony Loniero  527-2254  tloniero@sbcglobal.net  

Membership On going SK Christopher Smith 579-7373 groobee@sbcglobal.net 

Knights Knews- Bulletin On going SK Ray Madden (732) 912-5267 ray.madden86@gmail.com 

Pro-Life Breakfast 5th Sundays SK Tony Lemos                    
SK George Lemos  

 584-3803         
584-9816 

eliman7@sbcglobal.net             
lemos11@sbcglobal.net 

Rosary for the Unborn 1st Saturday SK Tony Lemos                    
SK George Lemos  

 584-3803         
584-9816 

eliman7@sbcglobal.net             
lemos11@sbcglobal.net 

Various Food Drives TBA TBD     
          

Seasonal         

Fish Fries- Lenten March 8 to Easter 
(Fridays) PGK John Antonacci         559-2944 john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 

Monday Night Football Sept- Jan PGK John Antonacci 559-2944 john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 
Bowling Sept-May PGK George Gnesda     522-5699                       g.gnez@yahoo.com 
PADS Oct-April PGK Rick Ostrich  501-8818  rickostrich@yahoo.com 

K of C 5803 Toy Drive Oct-Dec PGK Cliff Wirtz                       
PGK Norm Ouellette 

  208-8970        
551-3704 

 cawpaw@aol.com                    
njouellette7@yahoo.com 

Christmas Cards Oct-Dec PGK Norm Ouellette             551-3704  njouellette7@yahoo.com 
          

Once Per Year         
Charter Night Jan, 2020 SK Richard O'Donnell 522-0906   
Super Bowl Party  Feb. 2, 2020 PGK John Linscott                      527-7188  jlinscott1@att.net       
Annual Men’s Retreat March 2020 PGK Mike Palacios  581-9506  jayntoots@sbcglobal.net 
St Patrick's Day Dinner March 15, 2020 SK Joe Ferrall 428-1894 jnl_70@outlook.com 

Scholarship Spring PGK Bob Smith 587-0434 truestorybob@hotmail.com 
Free Throw Contest Spring PGK George Gnesda     522-5699                       g.gnez@yahoo.com 
International Dinner/Vocation Sun. TBD PGK Cliff Wirtz  208-8970 cawpaw@aol.com 
Chili Cook Off June  9   2019 PGK Rick Ostrich                  501-8818  rickostrich@yahoo.com 
Installation of Officers July 28, 2019 PGK Gene Walinski 583-4833 EugeneWalinsky@msn.com 
Turnover Dinner July 28, 2019 PGK Gene Walinski  583-4833 EugeneWalinski@msn.com 
PGK Testimonial Dinner September GK Bob Smith                         578-0434 truestorybob@hotmail.com 

Simi Valley Days Sept. 12-15 SK John MacKenzie                  
PGK John Antonacci 

     522-9818       
559-2944 

 ukmackenzie@yahoo.com        
john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 

Bishop Fishing Trip Oct 3-6, 2019 GK Christopher Smith 579-7373 groobee@sbcglobal.net 
Dream Cuisine Oct. 13, 2019 PGK Cliff Wirtz  208-8970 cawpaw@aol.com 
MRC Tootsie Roll Drive October PGK John Antonacci  559-2944 john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 
Columbus Day Dinner TBD Oct. SK Tony Gammariello                      522-9548 tgammy@yahoo.com 
Thanksgivng Dinner  TBD Nov. PGK John Antonacci  559-2944 john_thetilepro@yahoo.com 
Thanksgiving Day Dinner TBD Nov. PGK Tony Demarco  558-4328  tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net 
Memorial Mass TBD Nov. PGK Bob Smith                         578-0434  truestorybob@hotmail.com 
Hanicapable Lunch TBD Dec. PGK Rick Ostrich      501-8818  rickostrich@yahoo.com 
New Years Party Dec 31st PFN Jerry Myszowski 522-1691 jmyszko@yahoo.com 






